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Unmanned proposal of the M-67 project designated M-67BVS-LK. Long endurance, low observable for 
surveillance.  Source:  http://andriuha077.narod.ru/aero/m67-variant-kreiser-lkm.html 
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THE WING IS 
THE THING 

 (T.W.I.T.T.) 
 

T.W.I.T.T. is a non-profit organization whose membership 
seeks to promote the research and development of flying wings 
and other tailless aircraft by providing a forum for the exchange of 
ideas and experiences on an international basis.   
 

T.W.I.T.T. Officers: 
 
President:  Andy Kecskes     (619) 980-9831 
Treasurer:         
      Editor:  Andy Kecskes 
 Archivist:  Gavin Slater 
 

The T.W.I.T.T. office is located at: 
 Hanger   A-4, Gillespie Field, El Cajon, California. 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 20430 
   El Cajon, CA 92021 
 
(619) 589-1898   (Evenings – Pacific Time) 
            E-Mail:   twitt@pobox.com 
          Internet:   http://www.twitt.org 
          Members only section:  ID – 20issues10 
         Password – twittmbr 
 
Subscription Rates:  $20 per year (US) 
        $30 per year (Foreign) 
    $23 per year US electronic 
    $33 per year foreign electronic 
 
Information Packages:  $3.00 ($4 foreign) 
     (includes one newsletter) 
 
Single Issues of Newsletter: $1.50 each (US) PP 
Multiple Back Issues of the newsletter: 
 $1.00 ea + bulk postage 
 
Foreign mailings: $0.75 each plus postage 
Wt/#Issues FRG  AUSTRALIA AFRICA 
 1oz/1   1.75     1.75   1.00 
12oz/12   11.00 12.00   8.00 
24oz/24   20.00 22.00  15.00 
36oz/36 30.00 32.00 22.00 
48oz/48 40.00 42.00 30.00 
60oz/60 50.00 53.00 37.00 
 

PERMISSION IS GRANTED to reproduce this 
publication or any portion thereof, provided credit is 
given to the author, publisher & TWITT.  If an author 
disapproves of reproduction, so state in your article. 
 

Meetings are held on the third Saturday of every 
other month (beginning with January), at 1:30 PM, 
at Hanger A-4, Gillespie Field, El Cajon, California 
(first row of hangers on the south end of Joe 
Crosson Drive (#1720), east side of Gillespie or 
Skid Row for those flying in). 
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER 

 
 

his issue starts the tumbling phenomenon 
article I mentioned last month.  I have tried 

to make it as readable as possible from its 
original form since there were too many formulas 
and figures to effectively convert it into a text file 
and produce a new type of original document.  
      
I have also revised the page order so you can 
see the figures mentioned in page 2 on the 
following page rather than having to wait until 
next month for those pages. 
 
Next month will provide the last of the figures and 
illustrations along with the listing of reference 
materials. 
 
I hope everyone enjoys this material since it 
probably has been lost over the years and not 
readily available through an Internet search.  I 
haven’t tried looking for things like this, but if any 
of you have been researching various topics and 
come across these older items relating to tailless 
aircraft, I would be interested in having the links. 
 
For those of you on the west coast I will start 
promoting the Experimental Soaring Association’s 
Western Workshop coming up during the Labor 
Day weekend at Mountain Valley Airport in 
Tehachapi, CA.  Saturday and Sunday will be full 
of great presentations on a wide variety of 
aviation topics.  Plus there is a commercial 
operator providing aero tows so you can bring 
your ship with you and do some late summer 
flying. 
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AVAILABLE PLANS & 

REFERENCE MATERIAL 

 
Tailless Aircraft Bibliography 
 
My book containing several thousand annotated entries and appendices listing 
well over three hundred tailless designers/creators and their aircraft is no 
longer in print. I expect eventually to make available on disc a fairly 
comprehensive annotated and perhaps illustrated listing of pre-21st century 
tailless and related-interest aircraft documents in PDF format. Meanwhile, I 
will continue to provide information from my files to serious researchers. I'm 
sorry for the continuing delay, but life happens. 
 
Serge Krauss, Jr.   skrauss@ameritech.net 
3114 Edgehill Road 
Cleveland Hts., OH 44118  (216) 321-5743 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
  
Books by Bruce Carmichael: 
Personal Aircraft Drag Reduction: $30 pp + $17 postage outside USA: 
Low drag R&D history, laminar aircraft design, 300 mph on 100 hp.  
Ultralight & Light Self Launching Sailplanes: $20 pp: 23 ultralights, 16 
lights, 18 sustainer engines, 56 self launch engines, history, safety, prop drag 
reduction, performance. 
Collected Sailplane Articles & Soaring Mishaps: $30 pp: 72 articles incl. 6 
misadventures, future predictions, ULSP, dynamic soaring, 20 years SHA 
workshop. 
Collected Aircraft Performance Improvements: $30 pp: 14 articles, 7 
lectures, Oshkosh Appraisal, AR-5 and VMAX Probe Drag Analysis, fuselage 
drag & propeller location studies. 
 
 Bruce Carmichael  brucehcarmichael@aol.com 
 34795 Camino Capistrano 
 Capistrano Beach, CA 92624  (949) 496-5191 

 

VIDEOS AND AUDIO TAPES 

 
(ed. – These videos are also now available on DVD, at the buyer’s 

choice.) 

 
VHS tape containing First Flights “Flying Wings,” Discovery Channel’s The 

Wing Will Fly, and ME-163, SWIFT flight footage, Paragliding, and other 
miscellaneous items (approximately 3½+ hours of material). 
 Cost:  $8.00 postage paid 
  Add:  $2.00 for foreign postage 

_______________________________________________________ 
 

VHS tape of Al Bowers’ September 19, 1998 presentation on “The Horten H 

X Series:  Ultra Light Flying Wing Sailplanes.”  The package includes Al’s 20 
pages of slides so you won’t have to squint at the TV screen trying to read 
what he is explaining.  This was an excellent presentation covering Horten 
history and an analysis of bell and elliptical lift distributions. 
 Cost:  $10.00 postage paid 
  Add:  $  2.00 for foreign postage 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VHS tape of July 15, 2000 presentation by Stefanie Brochocki on the design 

history of the BKB-1 (Brochocki,Kasper,Bodek) as related by her father 
Stefan.  The second part of this program was conducted by Henry Jex on the 
design and flights of the radio controlled Quetzalcoatlus northropi (pterodactyl) 
used in the Smithsonian IMAX film.  This was an Aerovironment project led by 
Dr. Paul MacCready. 
 Cost:  $8.00 postage paid 
   Add:  $2.00 for foreign postage 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

An Overview of Composite Design Properties, by Alex Kozloff, as presented 

at the TWITT Meeting 3/19/94.  Includes pamphlet of charts and graphs on 
composite characteristics, and audio cassette tape of Alex’s presentation 
explaining the material. 

 Cost:  $5.00 postage paid 
  Add:  $1.50 for foreign postage 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

VHS of Paul MacCready’s presentation on March 21,1998, covering his 

experiences with flying wings and how flying wings occur in nature.  Tape 
includes Aerovironment’s “Doing More With Much Less”, and the 
presentations by Rudy Opitz, Dez George-Falvy and Jim Marske at the 1997 
Flying Wing Symposiums at Harris Hill, plus some other miscellaneous 
“stuff”. 
 Cost:  $8.00 postage paid in US 
  Add:  $2.00 for foreign postage 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

VHS of Robert Hoey’s presentation on November 20, 1999, covering his 

group’s experimentation with radio controlled bird models being used to 
explore the control and performance parameters of birds.  Tape comes with a 
complete set of the overhead slides used in the presentation. 
 Cost :  $10.00 postage paid in US 
     $15.00 foreign orders 

 
 

FLYING WING 

SALES 

 

BLUEPRINTS – Available for the Mitchell Wing Model U-2 Superwing 

Experimental motor glider and the B-10 Ultralight motor glider.  These two 
aircraft were designed by Don Mitchell and are considered by many to be the 
finest flying wing airplanes available.  The complete drawings, which include 
instructions, constructions photos and a flight manual cost $250 US delivery, 
$280 foreign delivery, postage paid. 
 
U.S. Pacific  (559) 834-9107 
8104 S. Cherry Avenue            mitchellwing@earthlink.net 
San Bruno, CA 93725 http://home.earthlink.net/~mitchellwing/ 
 
 

COMPANION AVIATION 

PUBLICATIONS 

  
EXPERIMENTAL SOARING ASSOCIATION 

 

The purpose of ESA is to foster progress in sailplane design and 

construction,which will produce the highest return in performance and safety 
for a given investment by the builder.  They encourage innovation and builder 
cooperation as a means of achieving their goal.  Membership Dues: (payable 
in U.S. currency) 
 
United States  $20 /yr  Canada  $25 /yr 
All other Countries   $35 /yr  Pacific Rim $35 /yr 
Electronic Delivery $10 /yr  U.S. Students Free 
   (Students FREE if full-time student as defined by SSA.) 
 
Make checks payable to:  Sailplane Homebuilders Association, & mail to 
Murry Rozansky, Treasurer, 23165 Smith Road, Chatsworth, CA 91311. 

 
 
 


